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SANTA FE BAIL"
NO. 12.SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY. MAY 14, 1894.VOL. 31.
PREPARING FOR VICTORY.NATIONAL NEWS.THE INCOME TAX
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Late?t U. S. Gov't Report.Democratic Convention in Missour- i-The Apache Kid Sever Went to
School-T- he Tariff Debate Con-tinne- d
in the Senate.
Will Avoid All Obstacles in the
Way of Success.
Has no such terror for the housekeeper as the
outcome of tacks from a carpet.
JOB'S PATIENCE
Is needed when taking up carpets the old
fashioned way.
Kansas City, May 14. The MissouriWashington, May 11. Supervisor of
Indian Schools Moss has sent to the
bureau of Indian affairs a denial of the
Prize lllng.
London, May 14. The Bolingbroke
club offers a 2,000 purse for Peter Jack-
son and James Corbett to fight for and
will allow each man 200 for training ex-
penses outside the nurse. The National
Sporting club will "not give a parse of
3,000 for both Fitzsimmons and Jot
Choynski to fight for, but will offer 800
Bishop Bowman Wins.
Des Moines, Iowa, May 11. The su-
preme coart has handed down a decision
in the Evangelical church sontroversy
case sustaining what is known as the
Bishop Bowman faction against; the
Bishop Dubs faction. The question in-
volved waa the possession of the churches
of the Evangelioal association in this dis-
trict, Bowman being the leader of the
ministers who held an opposition
state Democratic convention opens in
this city There will probably
be a tug of war when the committee on
resolutions report, as through them willBUT THE
statement that the Apache Kid, the noted
outlaw, was educated in an Indian school,
which has been used as an argument come up the question of edorsing theCleveland administration and the free
coinage of silver at a ratio of 16 to 1. It
is talked among administration men that
COLUMBIA TACK PULLER.
W. H. COEBEL, ABSOWWDf PUREthey themselves will counsel no report onthe first proposition, having a desire tomaintain peace. "Silver Dollar" Bland,
the Missouri congressman, is here and heSOLE! .A. GrIE ZtTT. A TERRIBLE PREDICAMENT.
against educating the red man. While at
San Carlos Supervisor Moss inquired
about this and learned that the outlaw
was never at school a day. He was a gov-
ernment scout and in that position learned
to speak some English.
's benate.
The seventh week of the tariff debate in
the Benate began at 11 o'clook with a fair
attendance on the floor.
Stevenson called the senate to order.
Two bills, one giving a pension to the
widow of Rear Admiral McNeal Fairfax
at the rate of $100 and the other to in-
crease the pension to the widow of Major
General Doubleday to $100 were reported,
IT DIDN'T WORK. Five II mill it'll Men Imprisoned In nWANT THEIR ADDRESS.
says that he is indifferent to all else ex-
cept the endorsement of the 16 to 1 ratio.
Senator Caflrey
Baton Rouge, La., May 14. The gen
Bnrnlnit Coal Mine lirrat
Prevails.
The Government Knsaged in Com-
piling an Accurate Hint cry of
the t.ettvHbui'g Battle.
Land Grant Politics Stir Up the Citi-
zens of Mora A Rousing
Mass Meeting.
Ironwood, Mich., May 14. The Aurorn
eral assembly this afternoon elected Seii-at-
Dom Caffrey for the long term in the
United States senate begining March 5,
Forced Sale.
The machinery in the Jacoby foundry
was disposed of at a mortgage sale yes-
terday. The purchasers were John Scho-fieli- l,
for the Albuquerquo National bank,
and S. E. Ross it Bro. The sum of
$4,200 was the purchase price. Albuquer-
que Democrat.
IHvorre in Xew Mexico.
There are 21)0 divorced women in New
Mexico and only 207 divorced men, which
would seem to indicate that the divorce
courts of this territory are more favor-
able to women than to men; fur it must
be taken into consideration that the ter-
ritory contained nearly 1H.0OO more men
than women. Las Vegas Optic.
mine is burning and 500 men are in peril
There is great excitement.18W5.
Gettysburg, May Is. Major William
Robbins, of the Gettysburg battle fieldCorrespondence New Mexican. Don't Want Brerkcnridge.L Mora, May 12. The citizens of Mora
commission, said y that the comniis
county are much stirred up over a re Lexington, May 14. A meeting will be
held at the opera house at 3 o'clock this
afternoon to protest against Brecken- -
sion would be pleased to have the present
address of all Confederate officers
that are still living and who were in the
ridge s candidacy, lo avoid any appearbattle of Gettyebnrg, together with a
A l.ons and Costly Tunnel.
Fairview, N. J., May 14. The tunnel
through the Palisades built by the Susque-han- a
ond Western railroad and costing
$3,000,000 has Just been completed, and
will be formally opened for coal traffic
to-r- a arrow. The tunnel is nearly two
miles long.
PROFIT IX $3 ORE.
ance of favoring any opposing candidate,
neither ( iwens nor bottle will be prosent.
Judge Jere Motion will preside, and
statement of their command and the
rank they held at the time, uIbo letters
from each of them specifying with care
and accuracy what precise points on among the speakers will bo Judge Dur
ham, comptroller of the treasury during
Cleveland's first administration, nnd Gen.
Sam Hill, adjutant general of Kentucky
and plaoed on the calendar under the agree-
ment made last week for an hour to be
devoted to the consideration of billls on
the calendar,
A Farmers Meeting. -
Chicago, May 11. Officers of the
Farmers National Congress are in session
at the Palmer house. The object of the
meeting is the preparation of the pro-
gram for the fourteenth annual con-
vention of the organization to be held in
Parkersburg, West Virginia, November
7.
Murder and Suicide.
Eeokuk, Iowa, May 11. Jacob DeGraff,
an insurance agent, killed his wife and
himself Several years ago his
wife secured a divorce from him. DeGraff
met her y and pleaded for a reconci-
liation, but the woman refused to become
reconciled and this caused the tragedy.
Jackson Blows OfftiaM.
Pittsburg, May 11. In a letter to the
Pittsburg Dispatch, Peter Jackson, tht
colored pugilist, scores Corbett for re-
fusing to give him a satisfactory answer
A Xew rrocess Mill to He Erected in
Cripple Creck-tiire- nt Claims for
n Itecent Invention.
held they occupied and tought over, and
any other important matters concerning
the subject which they can definitely
state. He would also be gratified to have
as many old Confederates as can
afford it visit the field and look it over
with him. The United States govern-
ment is seeking, through thecomintssion-er- s
as agents, to locate and mark the
lines of positions and evolutions of evory
ported offer by Mr. T. B. Catron, to deed
to the citizens of this county what he al-
leges they owe him in consideration of
the citizens obligating themselves to sup-
port the Republican ticket at the next
election. Catron, in conjunction with the
Ben Butler estate, claims the Mora grant,
and although the grant was confirmed to
Catron and Butler by congress, the citi-
zens claim it Bhould have been confirmed
to them as a community grant, and there-
fore do not consider that they are in-
debted in any sum to Catron. The offer
was considered an insulting bluff. Such
representative men of Mora as Hon. A. L.
Branch, Rafael Romero and others took
the matter up with the result that the
largest mass meeting in the history of
Mora county was held on the 7th of this
month and resolutions were adopted de-
nouncing Catron for his alleged infamous
proposition. The citizens of Mora are
not yet ready to sell their birthright for
a mess of pottage.
P.URNED AGAIN.
Or. Talmadge's Brooklyn 'I abernaele
Destroyed by Fire-Oth- er Huilit-Ing-
Itiiined A I.urge I.ohs.command on both sides during the battleon each of the three days' right.
Colonics for Colorado.
Denver, May 11. The D. & It. G. land New York, May 14. The front walls of
what yesterday constitued the beautifi l
tabernacle and church, of which Dr. Tal- -
department will settle a large number of
parties of farmers and home-seeker- s in
Colorado this year. A Roseland, 111., madge is pastor, is all that is standing today of the edifice. Workingmen have
been engaged all day in removing the
walls which are in danger of falling. The
Colorado Springs, May 11. Dr. E. R.
Bartlett has completed arrangements for
the erection of a mill at Cripple Creek,
which is to use his patent process for
treating refractory ores. It is claimed
for hiB process that a profit can be made
out of $3 ore and that a mill of 400 tons
daily enpacity using this process can be
erected for the same cost as a 100 ton
stamp mill.
The principle of the Bartlett process is
to use rollers for crushing the ore instead
of stamps, saving the lifting of the stam ps.
After being ground it is treated with
chemicals in a similar manner to the
cyanide process.
Bartlett mills are now being success-
fully operated in New Mexico and a num-
ber of mining and milling men at CrippleCreek have become interested. If the
claims prove true it is a great thing for
the camp.
lie Was Klectrocutcil.
Auburn, N. Y., May 14. Lucius P.
PROl'OSALS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES
and Transportation. Department of the
Interior, Office of Indian Affairs, Wash-
ington, I). C, April 10, 1894. Sealed prop-
osals indorsed "Proposals for Beef (bids
fur beef must be submitted, in separate
envelopes), Flour, or Transportation,
etc.," ns the case may be, and directed to
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Nos.
ISO and 132 West Washington street, Chi-
cago, III., will be received until 1 o'clock
p. m., of Tuesday, May 16j il894, for fur-
nishing for the Indian Service Beef, Flour,
Bacon, and other articles of subsistence;
also for agricultural implements, wagons,
'
harness, hardware, medical supplies, and
a long list of miscellaneous articles; also
bids for the transportation of such of the
articles, goods, and supplies as may not
be contracted for to be delivered at the
agencies. Sealed proposals, indorsed
"Proposals for Coffee, Sugar, Clothing, or
School Books, etc.," as the case may be,
and directed to the Commissioner of In-
dian Affairs, Nos. 77 and 79 Wooster
street, New York City, will be received
until 1 o'clock p. m., of Thursday, May SI,
1891, for furnishing for the Indian Service,
coffee, sugar, tea, rice beans, baking pow-
der, soap, groceries, blankets, woolen and
cotton goods, clothing, notions, hats and
caps, boots and shoes, crockery, and
school books. Bids must be made out on
Oovernment blanks. Schedules giving all
necessary information for bidders will be
furnished upon application to the Indian
Offlco in Washington, Nos. 77 and 79
Wooster street, New York Citv, or Nos.
130 and 132 West Washington street, Chi-
cago, 111.; the Commissaries of Subsist-
ence, U. S. A. at Cheyenne, Leavenworth,
Omaha, St. Louis, St. Paul and San Fran-
cisco; the postmasters at Sioux City,
Yankton, Arkansas City, Caldwell, Topeka,
Wichita and Tucson. These proposals
are invited under the proviso that appro-
priation shall be made for the supplies by
Congress. Bids will be opened at the
hour and days above stated and bidders
nro invited to be present at the opening.
Certified checks. All bids must be ac-
companied by certified checks or drafts
upon some United States Depository, the
National Park Bank of New York, the First
National Bank of Lander, Wyo., or the
First National Bank of San Francisoo,
Cal., for at least live per cent of the
amount of the proposal.
D. M. BROWNING, Commissioner.
John MoCnllough Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon.
Family's wishing pure natural ice from
hydrant water will please leave orders at
I Hand's drug store or Archbishop's gar-
den. Obant Rivknbvbo.
Furnished House to Kent.
The Gildersleeve residence, upper
Palace avenue, 15 rooms furnished com-
plete, piano, library, handsome lawn.
Garden planted and orohard. Ample
atable and corral.
fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-
loon.
' Wcliool Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the public
schools of the city of Santa Fe will close
on Friday June 1, in accordance with the
resolutions heretofore adopted by the
school board. J. R. Hudson,
Clerk.
loss on the tabernacle is $'i()(),000 and in-
surance $l.'i0,()()0, on the Hotel Regent
$700,000, insurance $000,000, on adjacent
as to the exact date on which he is will-
ing to battle. Jaokson says that he will
meet Corbett in publio or in private for
$20,000 and is willing to fight in a twelve-foo- t
ring and go to England or fight here.
He is also willing to postpone the date
from June to July or August.
THK MAKliKTH.
residences if 2L'0,:l(M) and on the Summertield
Methodist church $:S,000.
TRYING TO SETTLE IT.
PROPOSALS FOR MILITARY SUP-
PLIES AT ROADSTATIONS.-Head-q cart-
ers Department of the Colorado, Office of
the('hiefQuartermaster,Denver,Colorado,
April 14, 1894. Sealed proposals, in trip-
licate, will be received at this office, until
11 o'clock A. m. on May 15, 1894, and then
opened in the presence of attending bid-
ders, for furnishing Fuel, Forage and
Water at Road Stations in the Depar-
tments the Colorado during the fiscal year
commencing July 1. 1S'.)4. Blank forms
for proposals and instructions to bidders
will be furnished on application to this
office, or to any Post Quartermaster in
the Department. The government re-
serves the right to reject any or all bids.E.B. AT WOOD, Major and Chief
A Convention oft'onl Miner in Cleve-
land, Ohio- - Coke Mtrikei'M Creat-
ing Trouble Asnin.
Wilson was electrocuted in the state
party have just sent a committee to Ala-
mosa. A Connecticut committee has also
gone to Alamosa. On May 28 a party of
fifty will leave Chicago for the valley and
the Montrose and Grand Junction coun-
tries. This party is to be made up of
committees and delegates from many
points, moluding Clearfield, Scrauton and
Big Run, Pa.
11. A. Adalia, president of the national
organization of is in
the city. He will have to locate half a
dozen oolouies during the year and is
looking up information.
Bees a Necessity.
Washington, May 11. United States
Consul Germain at Zurich has reported
to the department of state on the experi-
ments made in Switzerland to demon-
strate that the bee has other uses than as
a heavy producer.
To ascertain whether the bees injurefruit and vegetable flowers by extracting
honey, the experimenters covered part of
the branches of cherry nnd pear trees
with fine netting to exclude the bees.
Nearly all of the flowers dropped off the
protected branches and there was no
fruit on them, while the uncovered
branches here luxuriantly. The deduc-
tion is that the bees visits are necessary
to fertilize the blossoms by transferring
pollen.
A DIPLOMATIC RUPTURE.
Cleveland, May 14. Every train nrrivpenitentiary in this city at 12:30 o'clockIn the morning he preserved an ing last night and during tho early hours ofunrnllled demeanor and refused to see
a clergyman. To Keeper MeNaughton,
he gave a statement, the contents of whichWanted At New Mexican office, laws of
1887 and 188i) and Compiled Laws of 1881.
New York, May 11. Money on call
easy at 1 per cent, prime mercantile paper
2 6 Per cent.
New York. Silver, 62. Lead, $3.20.
Copper, lake, $9.00.
New York. Wool, quiet; domestic
fleece, 19 26; pulled, 20 28c.
Kansas City. Texas steers, $3.15
$3.56; Texas cows, $2 $3.25; shipping
steers, $3.35 $1.10; native cows, $1.90
$3.85; feeders, $2.10 $3.85; bulls, $2.50
$3.35. Sheep, steady.
Omaha. Steers, $3.50 $4.25; west-
erns, $2.80 $3.80; Texans, $2.50 $3.60;
cows, $1.50 $3.65; feeders, $2.80
$3.70. Sheep receipts firm, $3 $1.25;
lambs, $3.50 $4.50.
Chicago. Extra native steers, $4.10
$1.60; medium, $4.00 $1.25; others,
$3.80 $3.96. Top sheep, $4.25 $4.60;
top lambs, $4.75 $5.15; spring lambs,
not wanted.
AFTER THE TAYLORS.
this morning brought delegntes to attend
the miners' convention y and the
oonferenoe which takes place
at the chamber of commerce between tho
miners and operators.
A number of delegates said the con-
ference would be of very short duration
the keeper will not make public just now.
Wilson was executed for the murder of
Deteetivo Harvey, a: Syracuse, July 3,
while the offioer was attempting to arrest
him for burglary.
it tne operators insist upon a com
promise. I hey have ail the time signi
Profoundly Grateful
Symptoms of Cancer Re-
movedRheumatism
Cured
A Chicago Clergyman's Faith In
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
"C. I. Hooil & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
" Dear Sirs : I am profoundly impressed with
the medical virtues of Hood's Sarsaparilla. I
wan threnlcncd with cancer, and dis-
agreeable eruptions on my back and other
places. The cancer was appearing on my Hp.
Providentially I obtained a botilo of Hood's
Harsuparilla, and by the timo it was gone, tho
bad symptoms had nearly disappeared. I have
used four bottles, and 1 believe it has
Saved Me From Premature Death.
I am now almost "3 years of ago and I work
like a tiger. And 1 knew that Hood's Sar-
saparilla lias had much to do with my vljtor and
strength. 1 reuamrncnited it to my wife, who
had suffered so much with rheumatic troubles,
Hood's Cures
as also with female weakness. In two years
she has used about three bottles of Hood's Sar-
saparilla, and today, and for tho last six
months, she seems like a new being. We aro
Hearty and Robust
as the young people who livo with us. Wo do
want the afflicted to know what Hood's Sarsa-
parilla has done for us, and I feel it a duty to lei
people know In tills way uf tho help obtained.
With grateful acknowledgement to C. I. Hood&Vo." liKV. (I. H. 1'oweii, 21)24 Hanover Street,
Chicago, Illinois. Get HOOD'S.
Hood's Pills arc tho best after-dinn- pillj,
assist digestion, cure headache. -- 5c. per box. ,
FLOATING DOWN THE RIVER
WHEATLEY & BATES, LTD.,MESSRS. England, ure prepared to ap- -
an agent for the Territory of Newtoiut the sale of Wheatley's Hop Bitter Ale.
This article has achieved enormous success
in the United Kingdom and is without doubt
the best iioiiiutoxicuting beverage ever In-
troduced. It will be shipped both in bottle
and in cask for bottling in the United States.
Only firms in touch with Beer Hott Lei's mid
tied their willingness to make a settlement
with thoir men through their national
Kelly's Army Mtill on Koats Food
Furnished the.tleu- - Nandei'H' Trial
-- Train Cnptnred In Wyoming.commanding large iiilliipnce will bo treated
organization and the Pittsburg district
men are not backward in asserting that
the Ohio operators are backing up tho
strikers, thus hoping tho miners will force
the Pittsburg operators to pny a rate of
with. Apply HI l.unr.K to air. T. w.Cloudsdule, 072 Columbus Ave., New York,
The Brutal Murderer of the Meeks
Family will be Captured A
Reward Offered.
Brazil Breaks Off Friendly llelationsWith l"ortnual-M- ny Lead to
Merlons Results,
urand Canon of Colorado Hirer.
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Orand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
gorges a Titan of chasms. Twenty
Brookfield, Mo., May 14. Reports re-
ceived here y say that William and
George Taylor, the murderers of George
Meeks and family, took breakfast this
morning with a farmer named Carr Win-nega-
in Sullivan county. The officers
are positive that the murderers are still
in the Winnegan neighborhood where they
have friends who are assisting them.
Sheriff Barton has offered a reward of
$200 for eaoh of the Taylors, dead or
alive, and Gov. Stone has been asked to
offer an additional reward. The capture
of the fugitives is said to be certain with-
in a short time.
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look soaroely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G.P. A T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Has., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra inoognita. The book
Is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
Exchange Hotel
DON'T YOU WANT A PIANO.
M. M. Harris, the music dealer, is
sole agent for New Mexico for the
celebrated "Weber," the old reliable
"Lindeman," the matchless "Wheel-ock,- "
and the "Stuyvesant," which
never fails to satisfy.
Also a large and complete stock of
latest sheet music and general musical
merchandise.
All goods at factory prices and on
easy terms. Careful attention paid to
orders from a distance.
Write for catalogue of sheet music.
M. M. HARRIS,
606 Douglas Ave.,
East Las Vegas.
Ottumwa, Iowa, May 14. Tho mayor
and city council mot Kelly nnd his navy
at Eddyville and told him that he could
expect provisions, etc., if he would pass
through this city and camp three miles
below it, if not he could not enter the
city. Kelly accepted the terms and moved
from Eddyville early The city is
guarded by 200 extra police officers.
A COXEY1TE IN JAIL.
Philadelphia. Michael D. Fitzgerald, a
leader of the New England branch of the
Coxejites, was arrested y charged
with holding anarchist meetings. He is
in jail in default of $800 bail.
THE TRIAL OF BANDEBS.
Leavenworth, Kas. The trial of Gen.
Sanders' Industrials has been set for to-
morrow morning nt 10 o'clock before
United States Commissioner Waggenor at
Topeka.
BHEFFLIEB'S AKMY
Granger, Wyoming. General Shefllier
was apprehended at Green River,
Wyoming, at midnight, and is under ar-
rest by Marshall Rankin, Sheirlior
reached Green River at 3 o'clock yester-
day afternoon on a passenger train from
the west and spent the evening soliciting
supplies for the army. When arrested he
disclaimed all connection with the army
and exhibited a Union Pacific tioket from
Portland to Kansas City. He said he
would sue the United States for in-
fringing on his rights ns an American
citizen in placing him under arrest.
Marshal Rankin will take him to Chey-
enne on a speoial twin. At Chevenne
To California
Via the Santa Fe route, the greatest rail-
road in the world. You can take a Pull-
man ear and go to Ban Franoisco, Los
London, May 14. The Brazilian lega-
tion in this city has received a dispatch
ing from Rio de Janerio saying that
President Peixoto has broken off diplo-
matic relations with Portugal. The presi-
dent has sent to the Portuguese legation
passports for Count De Parity and for nil
the members of the Portuguese legation
staff.
The rupture in the diplomatic relations
was the result of the action of the Portu-
guese naval commander at Rio in afford-
ing an asylum to Brazilian rebels. WhenDa GamA abandoned his fleet in the
harbor March 13 he took his followers
aboard the Portuguese men-of-wa- r, Min-nell- o
and Alfonso de Albuquerque where
they were sheltered. The Brazilian gov-
ernment made a demand for their sur-
render, holding that as the refugees were
taken aboard the vessels within terri-
torial waters they could not claim asylum
and should therefore be submitted for
trial by the Brazilian oourts.
The Portuguese commander refused to
surrender the rebels and the next day
sailed down the Platte river. The refu-
gees were the cause of much trouble to
their hosts, for after some complications
with Uraguayan authorities, growing out
of the violation of quarantine regulations,
the Portuguese commander permitted a
number of the refugees to escape on an
Argentine vessel. They were recaptured
bnt this involved the Portuguese in a dis-
pute with the Argentine government as a
result of which they were obliged to give
up the prUonessjat last.
Two Boys Killed.
Middleton, N. V., May 11. Edward and
Charles Miller, aged 17 and 14 years, were
killed y by an engine running over
them near Hancock,
ANTAFB, - - If. M.
Wrtlly Located, Entirely Reflttri
TERMS REASONABLE.
7a cents, which will give the Hocking val-
ley and Jackson operators a differential
scale of 11J cents a ton in their favor, !)
cents being on the mining rate and 2
cents on the freight rate.
The convention was called to ordor by
President John McBride in the Bank
Street hall with about 200 delegates pres-
ent. It is composed of one or two dele-
gates from eaoh distriot to hear reports
from the various mining sections repre-
sented in regard to any grievance and as
to what aotion they desire taken in re-
gard to a regular scale of wnges. After
transacting unimportant business the
convention ad journed to 2 o'clock, when
a report from the scale committee will be
made.
BUN OUT OF COAL.
Albany. From Snturdny until mid-
night last night twelve trains were taken
off this division of the New York Central
railroad and more will be dropped
because of lack of ooal. To-da- y all the
switch engines in the enst and west
Albany yards began burning wood for
fuel.
WANT A UNIFORM RATE.
Pittsburg. Representatives of thirty-fou- r
railroad companies in this district
met y and decided to go to Cleveland
for the purpose, if possible, of
effecting a settlement of the coal strike
at convention. They will not
be guided by the action of the river
operators, and will use their influence to
secure a uniform rate.
WORKMEN TREATED SEVERELY.
Uniontown, Pa., May 14. The coke
strikers are showing a more lawless spirit
in this end of the coke region y than
ever before. At Percy the strikers as-
sembled and drove the men from work.
At Fair Chance a workman was taken out
by the Itrikers, tied to a post and given
a severe whipping. The house of another
was surrounded and all the windows
broken. The entire region is excited
over the reported attempt to blow up
the Morgan Tunnel andJState Line railroad
with dynnmito. The strikors have leased
1,000 uores near Hill Farm and will camp
out evicted families.
Angeles or San Diego without change.
No other line can give you this accommo-
dation. For excursion rates and other
information call at city ticket office.
H. S. Lvtz, Agent. IWtWHttWWHMMWWWWWi
VIOUL SATIS BT THK WHES.
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHES.
J. T. F0R3HA, Prop.SweMewke BLIND.They are blind who will
not try a box of
One fare.
First Annual Tournament of the Volun-
teer Fire department of Las Vegas July
1th and 6th. Tickets on sale for the
above oooasion at one fare for the
round trip. To be sold July 2nda nd 8rd,
good for return July Cth.
H. L. Lots, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
i
application will be made to Judge Hi tier MissA.Mugler,
BEECHAM'S
PILLS
lor His diterdwi which
IfMVOUt of Impaired
Dlgaatlon, For mWaak IKoaiuelt, Von.
llpa(lan,Dirdred
oy tne receivers or tne road tor an in-
junction restraining the wealers from
using the train and asking the aid of the
MILLINERYUnited states marshal.Marshal Rankin and a force of deputies
'Faisoo Sibiit, OrrosiTi Staai Blocs.
BEST p"HV
deep Mutton,
pork and veal.
PRICES AWAY DOWN.
Venison and Game In Season.
Service clean, prompt, first-clas- s.
"OLE JOE," Hgr.
a.h.. At ii N V ni3lnu left Cheyenne on a special train expect-
ing to meet the army at Green River.
Fearing the men would resist the marshal
and posse asked Judge Riner to nsk the
Will ICeraaln In the Pen.
Washington, May 14. The appeal of
John Y. MoKane, to the United States
Supreme court was decided against Mo-Ka-
Justice Harlan delivered
the opinion. McKane is overrnled
at every point without a dissenting
opinion from any of the justices..
FANCY GOODS
mid Nervaaa ailment, they lake the
plac ol an entire nusftfse chsit
60VERI0 WITH A TASTEUM AND
SOLUBLE COATIHB.
Of all drnnrhti. Price SI cents a hox.
ttcntlemena' Driving Association.
Hound trip tickets will be sold to A-
lbuquerque for the above occasion at rate
of 1.S0; tickets on sale May 17 and 18;
good to return until May 22, 1891.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
ipresident to hold the troops at Fort
Russell, Wyoming, and Fort Douglas,
Utah, in readiness to move nt a moment'sNew York Depot,j6j Canal St. GRIFFIN BLOCK.notice.
MEXICO, THE C033wII3Sra- - COUNTRT
The MesiUa Valley its Garden Spot!
TEN ACRES ENOUGH"
Oholea Irrigated udi (lmproTtd and unimproved) kttrutiT j pUfied, for Ml on long time with low interest WAB ANTES DKBD3 GIVEN. Write forilluitrated folder giving full particular,
T. CIXVX9.S. WL Ages land Department, RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N. M.
AND Tho Best Shoes forThe Daily Hew Mexican the JLeast Money,YOURYour
Strength RUNDOWN SYSTEM
17.1. DOUGLAS
$3 SMET
Squcaklcss, Bottom Waterproof. Best Shoe sold at the price.
in the villngo, which is to bo centrally
located iu the tract. The scheme is feas-
ible and suggests the proper method of
solving the unemployed problem. There
are large tracts of inviting agricultural
and fruit land in New Mexico that would
admirably answer the same purpose. The
BUILT UP AND
RY NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. Renewed reorganized.
A few bottles of S.S.S.
will do it. It you ara $5, $4 and S3.50 Dress Shoe.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.
ed, languid feeling, and lack of energy, yourlabor leaders should examine this terri-
tory as well as California. -- w ..r,, Vi v c par aw.iv all im
.50 Police Shoe, 3 Soles.Best Waiking Shoe ever made.
$2.50, and $2 Shoes,Unequalled at the price.purities ami impart new vigor amiiifM tn thu whole system.
,,t . r ......'iw.it.o .if tun for thfi nsflt Boys 82 & 81.75 School Shoes
eieht years, ami feel safe in saying that it is the
Press Comments on Territorial
Affairs. LADIES'$3, $2.50 $2, $1.75
best couerui jieun u iwiuiu ... .,
V. H. trlliSON, Uatesville, Ark.
Out Treatise on Bloo.1 anil Skin diseases mailed bee:
SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, Atlanta, Ga. .Beat uongoia. myiisn. reriecc
.Fitting ana serviceable. KentPresidentPedro Perea, in tne world. All Ntylei.xnai.tnpon Having n.ii.Hits the Xail on the Heart.
Republican manufacturers and protec uougiag Nnoeg. ivameanu price aUimped on
as Secoud Class matter at the
Santa Fe Vost Office.
RATES OF BL BSCKIPTION8.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ 25
1'aily, per month, by carrier 1 0(1
Daily, per month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months, by mail 2 50
Daily, six months, by mail 6 00
Daily, one year, by mai'. 10 00
Weekly, per month 25
A'eekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, per six months 100
?eekly, per year - 00
All contracts and bills for advertising pay-
able monthly.
All communication intended forpublica-lio- n
must be accompanied bv the writer's
ua'-eat- id address not lor publication but
as evidence of pood faith, and should be ad-
dressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
)9"Tie New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post (Mice i:: the Territory and has a lare
and growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of the
T. B. Catron, - Vice Presidenttionists are doing everything they can tomake and prolong hard times under the PROFESSIONAL CARDS. tivc mmpresent Democratic administration, ine If Ofharder thev can make times between now Cashierand the next presidential election, the R. J. Palen,ATTORNEYS AT LAW.better it will be for their cause. 1 hey
care not lor trie ngnts or me mooring
classes as long as they are protected and
able to coerce and dictate to labor, and
DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can
afford to sell at a lea. profit, and we believe you can save money by buying all youtfootwear of the dealer advertlaed below. Catalogue free upon application. .
FOR SALE BY JOHNSON & PETERSON.
that is why they will leave no stone un MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.turned in their effort to make hard times
and try to defeat the Democratic party at
the next national election. Gallup W. J. EATON,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. J. C. SCHUMANN, M LIFE AND II'eacc Bond
Until the people of New Mexico become RALPH E. TWITCHELL, ACCIDENT INS. lcupooi kl uqiuoi uumuumuc
-- ALU U--MONDAY, MAY 11. Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Feaccustomed to appeal to law for wrongsindicted we may expect the usual ideas
to prevail about this territory being the
New Mexico. LOWEST RATES.home of ana muruerers, aimTyphoid fever is likely to prove much
move effective in dissipating Coxoy's
army than police clubs.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.Boots. Shoes &
Leather Findings,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a speoialty.
Valentine Carson, Agt.TIE TRIEDFIRE TESTED.EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
It is reported that L. A. Sheldon, form,
erly governor of New Mexico, will prob-
ably be the Republican candidate for con
grses in the Los Angeles district of Call
foruia.
Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Catron block. New Mexico.Santa Fe,
Vol. 1, No. lof the Koswell Christian Hirst B. 8ohsidib, Secretary & Mgr.GOTTTBIID SOEOSIB, PrOI.HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will uraotioe in the
anveral (uinrts of the territory. Prompt
Rev. Granville Jones editor, lias reacneu
our exchange table. It is small, but ful)
of religious zeal, and works in the editorial
"we" jnst as if it were a metropolitan
THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.
progress will be retarded. When a threat
to do great bodily harm or to murder oc-
curs the party threatened should have full
recourse to law, tfnd the highest and most
severe restrictions, in the way of bonds,
placed upon the person who makes
threats. Again, all men should take a
pride in going unarmed. Murder is fre-
quently averted by a person being un-
armed. A really bad man will not shoot
an unarmed foe. Too much care can not
be exercised in upholding law and order.
Eddy Daily Current.
Cant. I.ea Speaks ly the Card.
The only matter of wide popular in-
terest in the recent medical congress at
Rome was a paper by Dr. Menella, the
Italian delegate, offering a new treatment
for consumption. He affirms that he has
enred thirty-nin- e cases of genuine pul-
monary tuberculosis by constant inhala-
tion of the essence of mint and the exter-
nal use of creosote and the essence of
mint in alcoholic solution. Ex.
The essence of mint in alcoholic solu-
tion may do some good externally, but
we doubt it. Of its worthlessness as an
internal remedy there can be no question.
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron blocK.
journal. BBKWBB8 AND BOTTLKS Of
Tun World's fair commissioners ought T. F. CONWAY,
"WEDBLto hold a jubilee at Chicago in gratefu Attorney and Counselor at Law, SilverCity, New Mexico. Prompt attention Santa Fe Lager Beer.MANUFAOTUBBBB OF
SODA, MINERAL & CARBON&TED WATERS.
given to all business intrusted to his care.
commemoration of the fortunate accident
that resulted in Col. Watterson delivering
the oration at the grand opening iustead Practice iu all the courts m tne territory
of Col. Breekenrldge.
E. A. FISKE, tan Mi PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.Suffering Moheb! The Populists of Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box"F." Santa Fe, N. M., practices iu su Palace Avenue. - Santa Fe N. M.Oregau and Colorado are now talkingabout sending Governors Pennoyer and preme and all district courts of Now MexThe statistics show that the death rate
from consumption is greater in Kentucky
than in any other state in the union, and
Waite to the United States senate. Wha ico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grantlias the country done that it should be litigation.we personally know that the essence ofthreatened with suoh an affliction?
Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
Qanta Po, s Clow Mexico
mint in alcoholic solution is a standard
precipitation in that state. Roswell RecWith buyers prophesying twelve cents ord. CATRON 4 SPIESS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chaun nnnml for wool about September and ;
eery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
courts of the territory. Offices in Catron
Block.
the lambing crop increasing docks nearly
100 per cent this spring, it would eeem
that tho sheep owners of New Mexico
have much to eucouragethem. The range
is also excellent.
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Kough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
DUDBOW & DAVIS, Props.
Make an End of the Territories.
It will be a pity if the questions of
admission of territories to Btatehood be
discussed or solved on party lines. The
spirit of American politics, using the
word in its broad sense, favors the con-
version of the whole area of the Republic
into a congeries of states as rapidly as
possible. A territorial condition is out
of keeping with the idea of government
of the people, for the people, and by the
neoDle. It is a necessary evil, to be
JT. IB. 33ZR,AJD"3rr,
DENTIST.
Booms in Kahn Block, over Spitz'
Jewelry Store. Office Hours 0 to 12
a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m. Santa Fe Nursery,
Tub Chicago Tribune and Times have
always been very severe in their denun-
ciation of New Mexico and have system-
atically opposed our admission as astate.
It is therefore all the more cheerful to
note the friendly sentiments of the Inter-Ocea- n
on the subject, reproduced in
another column. WINDSOR HOTEL,Senator Mills gave Gorman and Brice
n Bevere hauling over the coals in the GTS.FOR
senate a few days ago. The senator is
GRANT RIVENBURC, Prop
SEND FOB PRICE LIST.
A chance to procure a fine lot of native grown nursery
stock cheap.
Having sold the land of my nursery on the Teauque river I
have on hand a large surplus stock of trees which I will dispose or
heftPMany of these trees are of choice stock, large and well formed,
and will come into bearing very soon. Would be especially suitable
for those wishing a small number of trees.
These trees are all fully acclimated which is a great advanta ge.
Will supply any trees not on hand from any of the leading nurseries
such as Pike County Sarcoxie and others, at 10 per cent above whole-
sale cost and freight charges.
Place your orders now so U to have your trees ready for spring
planting.
right. Men such as Gorman, Brice, Hill
abated as soon as a population sufficient
for the maintenance of state government
ii apparent. Provided always, that the
population is American in thought and
practice.
Of the regions now under territorial
government all, save Alaska, are populous
enough and rich enough to support state
governments, and with, perhaps, the ex-
ception of Utah, all are American in
thought and practice. If the recent legis-
lation in Utah be sufficient for the sup-
pression of polygamy there is no reason
why its statehood should be postponed.
Arizona is as well fitted for statehood aB
Neveda now is, and better than many
other states were at the time of their ad-
mission. New Mexico has a large num-
ber of residents of alien origin, but even
this territory has claims to statehood that
are worthy of consideration. If New
ZDEZLSTEIR, COLO.et ah, who were elected to the senate toservo Democratic constituents and who In Postage, we will sendA Snmplc Envelope, of cither
WHITE, FLESH or BHl'XETTE
OFbetray their trust by creating factions
fights, should be taught that the Demo'
cratic party is greater than any combine'
Hon of peanut politicians.
IZZONIS
Most Centrally Located First-Cla- ss Hotel in the City.OWDER.Mb. Owens, who is making a vigorous
campaign against Breckenridge for the Mexico and Arizona be admitted, and we You have seen it advertised for manyyears, but havo yon ever tried it? If
not, you do not know what an Ideal
Complexion Pon der Is.
know of no insuperable objection to their
admission, then Oklahoma should be made
a state, and with her admission the $2, $2,50, $3 and $3.50Prioes reduced to conform
with the times.
anomaly of territorial governments will Per Day.
congressional nomination in the Ashland
(Kentucky) district, is the brilliant young
orator who presided with such admirable
tact and ability over the temporary
organization of the last Democratic na-
tional convention in Chicago. His repu-
tation is stainless. He should win.
POZZONI'Sdisappear from the continental domain of
the Republic. umcago inter-ueea-
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
besides bt'nj? an acknowledged bfcatrtlflor,has many reiTCwhintf uses. It prevents cbuf--li
ik, wind-ta- leBsenepersptrHtton,
etc. ; I n faot 1 iti a m tdel icate and desirable
protection to the face during hot weather.It Is Said Everywhere
For sample, address
RUN DOWN WITH
DYSPEPSIA B. p. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer. The Cuisine and Service will Bemain Second to None.3 J. A. POZZONI CO. St. LoulS, MoJ
MENTION THIS PAPER. IB ON AMD BRASS CASTINGS, ORB, COAL AND LUMBER OARS,
PULLEYS, ORATES, BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
Chief Justice Thomas Smith has
proved himself worthy of the high pofi.
tion he fills. Abhorringcrime,ho is utter-
ly fearless in the performance of his duty.
Through his help it has been made pos-
sible to break up the secret society of
scoundrels that infested San Miguel coun-
ty. The people of Las Vegas and vicin-
ity owe the chief justice a big debt of
gratitude.
STOMACH
Liver
AND HEART
AFFECTED.
II I Til Establishment in the West, and only oneFINEST TURKISHnrPAiRe nil MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY HA I H in the City, is run in connection witnthe Hotel.HH III s rt w w
Almost in Despair New Mexico.Albuquerque.Bat Finally
CURED
By Taking
WliyTnkrthe Wabash
For ST. LOUIS f
lieentise it is the shortest lino; tho best
eqnippej line; runs free chair cars, Buffet
Pullmans nntl gives you ample time iu
Kansas City for supper.
For TOLEDO OK DETROIT f
Because it is the shortest line; avoidsAYER'S PILLS CHARLES M. HILL,
transfer across the city in case yon are (Late Prop. Midland Hotel, Kansas City.)
"For fifteen years, I was a great suf- -
The St. Louis Republic says: "The
New York Times calls the latest senat.'
tariff a bill of sale. You people of the
Tory states elect lobbyists to the senate
What do yon expect to get but bills of
sale?"
Tho Republic is right, but it is gratify-
ing to know that there are plenty good
strong western and southern statesmen
in the senato to checkmate any disastrous
moves of the politicians of the effete fast- -
leiei liuill muigesiiun in US wuiot wimo. A; Manager.I tested the skill of many doctors, but oi
grew worse and worse, until I became oi
so weak I could not walk fifty yards 2j
without having to sit down and rest. My oi
going further eaBt, and makes close con-
nections with all trunk lines.
For NEW YORK or BOSTON ?
Because it has solid through service
from both Chicago and St. Louis, Tia
NIAGARA. FALLS; gives forty minutes'
stop at the falls at seasonable time in the
morning.
FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS f
Because its service Is unformly good
and you can make no mistake in asking
for tickets VIA THE WABASH.
C. M. Hampbon, Coui'l Agent,
1221 17th St., Denver, Colo.
stomach, liver, and heart became affect- - w
ed, and I thought I would surely die. I Jjj
tried Ayer's Pills and they helped me o
right away. I continued their use and g
am now entirely well. I don't." know of
anything that will so quickly relieve O
and cure the terrible suffering of dys- -
pepsla as Ayer's Pills." John
HO! FOR COCHITI
Mr. John Pewell, the rustler, will hereafter leave the
Claire hotel daily for Cochiti with his stage, leaving
Santa Fe at 8 o'clock, arriving at destination at 3
o'clock p. m. Leaving Allerton at' 8 o'clock arriving
in Santa Fe at 4 p. m. same day. : Hacks and busses .
to and from the depot
Fkitchaud, Hiodie, warren Co., N. C. O City of Mexico.
EXAMINE MEW MEXICO.
Representatives of the great labor or-
ganizations in New York and Chicago are
now at Merced, in the San' Joaquin val-
ley, Cal., examining fruit landB with a
view to the establishment of a colony of
unemployed eastern people. It is the in-
tention to purchase 2,f00 acres of land
and establish 108 fnmilies thereon. Each
family is to have twenty acres for farm-
ing purposes, besides a house and garden
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Writes the most liberal Dolicy. Free from all ons
and technicalities.
RALPH HALLORAN,
General Aceat. Aibaerae,
Round trip tickets to the City of Mex
ico on sale every day in the year at S 07.'AYER'S PILLS
Received Highest Awards
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR
70. Tickets Rood six months from date
of sale. Reduced rates to nil other princi-
pal points iu Mexico. H. L. LuTZ,Agonl
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
PER PER
ACRE.FIUBT HILT F WEW RfllXII
.
rumACRE
Mimtta anal in svsrv NtDMt ud superior la som rirmtiitt that oC Southern California!
Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on via continent ; over w,w oi t n . --
- -
- -
.. ....
sod Schools, Churches, Railway wd Telegraph facilities; good society.
Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
Thia price Including perpetual water right No Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyolonea, o Hail Storms, no Floods, no Bliazards, no Thunder Storms,
no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Wlntsi Btiai, no Grasshoppers, BO lUtelSo pldtmlo DJmM M Vralrf Hf
M Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
lend for maps and Illustrated pamphl.U, rWing full particular, mm irinBAlf rriFMT flWIDAflV CMW Nt?VI MrYlfV.
rtuUd InnluM I lull MHU lurnuw tutu i uwurMin, buui, iitf mhmvv.
THE NEW MEXICAN.
SANTA FE ROUTE
Letfars from Mothers
MMMLai IN V'l
ff DUSTklj BETTS
AND
XJlJ' BETTS
ffsHFUPI J
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
J. H. Oerdes, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque,B. T. Link, Silver City.J. B. Hodgen, Doming.
C. C. Miller, Hillsborough
s peak in
warm terms
of whatScott's
Emulsion
has done
for their del-
icate, sickly
children,
It's use has
brought
EAST AND NORTH. Farm Lands!
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thousands back to rosy health.
Scott's Emulsion
of cod-liv- er oil with Hypophos-phite- s
is employed with great
success in all ailments that re-
duce flesh and strength. Little
ones take it with relish.
Prepared by Soott & Bowne. N. Y. Al I draffg 1st.
fueblo
. .Colo. Springs. ..Denver
Lcadville
Grand J unction.Suit I nlto l it.-
A SONG.
It was the time when heaven comes down
And paves the wood with blue.
A firmament of hyacinths
Drank deep of forest dew.
The cooing of a lonely dove
Went mourning on the breeze.
And over all there swayed the songs
And sighings of the trees.
The velvet palms of moss caressed
And comforted my face.
An angel joy from paradise
Seemed truant in the place.
The forest was a voice and sang,
O Love, long dead, of you.
What time the gracious heaven came
down
And paved the wood with blue.
Norman Gale.
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SYPHILIS, CONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, 8TRICTURE,
HYDROCELE, VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, andAll Delicate or Private Maladies.
Send 4 Ct. for their new 130-pag- e booth
CONSULTATION FREE.
Call upon, ar address with stamp,
DRS. BETTS & BETTS,
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and sat up the rest of the night. This
timo I concluded that my cousin's wife
had some demented relative or friend con-
fined in tho house, and that she had es-
caped accidentally and mode theso excur-
sions into my room. I determined to speak
to my cousin in tho morning and obtuin
the truth from him, and thus protect my-
self against furthor alarm and fright.
When I descended the next morning, I
was so fortunate as to meet my cousin
alone in the lower hall. 'Come into the
library and let me speak with you,' I said.
He led me into the room, saying laugh-
ingly, 'Have you, too, seen the ghost?'
'Indeed I have,' I replied, and then told
him of what had happened to me. He
seemed annoyed. 'It is very strange,' ho
said. 'No one is confined here in the
house. Soon after we cume this samo lit-
tle brown woman appeared to my wife.
When she told me of it, I laughed at her.
In a few days, however, the thing repeat-
ed itself. Both of the girls have seen her.
I mysolf have not yet been honored. Seri-
ously, though, I begin to fear that there is
a mystery. Something must be done. My
wife and daughters wished to give up tho
house a month ego, but I felt that there
must be some mistake, and I determined
to remain and prove to them that either it
was their overwrought imaginations or
something which would iu time explain
itself naturally.'
"At breakfast my cousin related my ex-
perience to the family. We discussed the
matter very seriously. That same day my
cousin's wife heard low cries of distress in
one of the vaoant bedrooms. Summoned
by her, we went into the room immediate-
ly, but found no one. On the night of that
day I was again awakened from my sleep
by the appearance at my bedside of this
same little woman, as silont and pathetlo
as ever.
"On the following day the cries of dis-
tress were again heard in the vacant bed-
room, but no clew to them could be dis-
covered. Of course the whole household
was aroused and excited, and there was
little rest for any of us. Had it not been
for the ardent feeling of my cousin con-
cerning the old family house nothing could
have held us there a day longer. Appreci-
ating his pride in tho matter, we deter-
mined to wait awhile, and with the assist-
ance of skilled detectives see if the mys-
tery could be solved.
"A week passed. Detectives came and
went, but they discovered nothing. In the
meantime, however, the little brown wom-
an appeared twice to me in my room and
as often to my cousin's wife. When wo
called or rang for some one, she disap-
peared as suddenly and as mysteriously as
she had come.
"I can give you no idea of the sensation
she produced upon those who saw her.
Above everything we saw at the time and
recalled afterward those pathetlo eyes of
hers, looking beseechingly into ours.
Whoever she was, she was a woman of
deep sorrow, and in somo way, we all felt,
she represented some terrible tragedy or
undying grief.
"One evening at the end of a week Mr.
Graves, a young detective, called and
asked to see the family. He was shown
029 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
DJSM VJSJK,, COIiO. At a distance of about 30 miles from
Harper's Ferry Is situated one of the oldest
Compensation.
All things an average must strike
And now, through Fashion's Bport,
We wear our coat tails very long
And purses very short.
Sunken eyes, a pallid complexion and
disfiguring eruptions, indicate that there
is something wrong within. Expel the
lurking foe to health, by purifying the
blood with Ayers Sarsaparilla. Cares
Erysipelas, Eczema, Salt Rheum, Pimples
and blotches.
SOUTH AND WEST.and quaintest towns in Virginia. NotThe Daily New Mexican only do its historic associations attract the
traveler, but the picturesque charm of its
old time homes Induces him to linger there.
hunting curios or plucking thyme and Read up2 4In effect Nov.l,1S93.
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1:15 iiWaller. A stone wall, Ivy grown and dis
colored, incloses the spacious garden in the 11:25 a
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Extremely Mympatlietlr.
What made you give that mendicant
money ?
It was a cause that appealed to my
center of which stands this lady's house. 8:55 a12:05 n
0
fiiiiiii; ;w miim I 0 Nj5iC'. - JibJiA
; 1What delights are revealed to those who il(l:30aAr.. Kl Paso.. .. LvAn 11 i ., 7:45 p 6:00 a1 m'.. r. ..Lv.Aii)tiquer('e. Arsympathies, roplied the convivinl man.
can roam at will In this garden on a sunny
day! The inner side of the stone wall is a
background against which one sees a row
of twisted white lilao bushes, the blossoms
jll OO'a 9:55p...IH.UJl. ,7i-iii(;-Flagstaff
Hiirstow
M,.;.., oof which In spring fill the whole neighbor
6:30 a a
l:J5pl2:l.'ia
9:30 a
7:00 a 5:15p
2:10 p
5:30 p
7:50a 6:20 p12:50 d 9:28 n
He didn't have the smell of liquor usual
with his class.
I noticed that. It is why I felt sorry
for him.
"Ten people out of a dozen are in
IAr..han Diegu. Lvhood with their delicious sweetnoss. A
carefully trimmed and regularly grown
border of box incloses the flower beds and
9:15 a Arsun I'riineis ol.v
f 'outlines the well trodden gravel walks,
along the sides of which grow rosemary
and calacanthus, yellow jasmine and syrin-ga-
citron aloes and damask roses.
valids," says a recent medical authority.
At least eight out of these ten, it is safe
to allow, are suffering from some form of
City ticket office, First National bank
building.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
O. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. & T. A.blood-diseas- e which a persistent use of
Iteaftonlntf.
Doesn't it worry you to have yonr hns-bnn- d
stay out bo late at night playing
poker 1 naked the caller.
Yes; but it worries me more when he
comes home early.
Why?
Because he must have been so pathetic-
ally prompt in getting to where he could
not buy chips.
'rosftiiig on the "Briny"
Is very far from amusing, untraveled
reader, if so be yon are one. A rebellion
fomented by each mountainous wave that
Btnites the vessel's hull threatens absolute-
ly to dislodge your very vitals from their
natural rosting place, and a nausea so
frightful that it would reconoile you to a
termination of yonr sufferings by ship-
wreck harasses you. Well for you then,
or rather before this crisis, if you are pro-
vided with Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, a
swift remedy for and preventive of the
nausea of travelers by sea or land, nervous-
ness caused by the vibration of the screw
of a steamer or the jarring of a railway
trnin, and an antidote to bowel, liver and
stomachio trouble's caused by impure
water and unaccustomed food. This Bit-
ters also counteracts the effects of fatigue
and exposure, and is a safeguard against
One evening in the month of September
several ladies were gathered about a card
table in Miss Polly's front parlor. Tho
evening being cool and windy, the huge Ayer's Sarsaparilla
would be sure to cure.
Then, don't be an invalid.fireplace was piled high with blazing logs.
So enticing did the firo prove that very
soon all the ladies threw down their cards
and grouped themselves close to the hearth.
The high wind outside caused an over ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
hanging maple bough to lash itself against
the window pane. This excited the nerves
of some of the ladies, and this with the
social and expansive element which a fire
has always tho power to awaken, turned
into the library, and drawing a packagoof
papers from his pocket begged leave to lay
before us some information which he had
obtained. Somewhere in New York, itthe conversation upon the weird and fantastic.
For the Irrigation of Ihe Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
Springer One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals havebeen built. These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, con-
sisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the rail-
roads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Co'd Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and
Baldy are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms thanlocations on Government lands. Mining regulations sent on application.
Daily stage (except Sundays) will soon run from and to Springer, N. M.
"The A., T. A S. F., and U. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN.
For full papticulars apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT GO.,
. Raton, New Mexico.
seems, is kept a record of all the old houses RAILROAD."I can tell you a genuine ghost story, in the city. This enterprising young de
and, what's moro, every word of it is true. tective, baffled by his investigations at thesaid Miss J31unt, a lady who, though still
unwedded, could own to years and expert
ence sufficient to expect that her word bemalaria, rheumatism and Kidney trouble.
house, was convinced from what he had
learned that the affair partook of tho su-
pernatural; consequently he had gone Into
these reoords and hunted out that of this
old family house in Bleecker street. What
he told us contained the only explanation
accepted. (Western Division.)
"Tell us! Tell us!" clamored half a
dozen female voices.
Prospect.
Hurryin' roun you feel the simmer
Ob de sun that makes it sweet,
Hurryin' roun' de dewdropa glimmer
Foh ter mek de fruit complete.
On'v May! yit hyah's de feelin'
Dat de crop will turn out prime,
An' de dreams oome soflystealin'
Dreams ob watahmillyun time.
Trickly, tricklyl How dem juioes
Wash de worry all away!
Mek yoh wonday whut the use is
Ob dis wn'kin day by day!
Green an' white an' pink
Hit's a picter moa' sublime.
Spred yoh mouf an' quit yoh pinin'!
Dreams ob watahmillyun time.
A Plain Statement.
New Markett, Minn. Simmons Liver
Regulator cured me of liver complaint
and palpitation of the heart. I used
many other remedies but with no relief
until "I began taking S. ., Wm.
Schlutz. Your druggist sells it in powder
or liquid. The powder to be taken dry
or made into a tea.
"Well," began Miss Blunt, who was a- of the little brown woman which we have
frail, nervous little woman, with wide
open, startled eyes, which one could easily
MaHler of the Situation.
In the spring the gentlo farmer
Vents the vengeance he has stored
'Gainst the knowing city person
With his sohemes of country board.
I'ublic Mpeaklnfr.
ever hod, and as my cousin gave up the
house Immediately none of us has ever
seen her since."believe had acquired their present expres-
sion from frequent observations of ghosts. "What was Hf" asked in a whisper tho TIME TABLE NO. 36.Before continuing she drew nearer to tho group of women.
tire, clasped one knee about with both "After this house had passed from myhands and continued: "Some years ago I
This is one of the heaviest strains that
comes upon any man or woman. A little cousin's lamuy, continued miss Blunt,went to New York on a visit to a relative.
"it was occupied for some years, it seems,This cousin was descended on the paternal by a M. Grovocho, a B'rench wine merside from an old Dutch faintly, which iu
cold, a little hoarseness, and the work is
done. The best of ability is rendered ab
solutely useless.
chant. Ho lived alone in Bloeckor street
with his servants and was supposed to havedays long gone by had built a great houseIn Bleecker street and there for three gen amassed a large fortune. When someMark Guy Fenrse, the eminent English erations had lived in the enjoyment of
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. m.jArrives at Kansas Ci"ty at 8:00 a. in.; 4:10 p.
m.
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. ro. Ar-
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. in.
years had gone by in this way, he suddenlywealth and high social position. At last, disappeared, and for many years no expla-
nation could be discovered. His mother,however, evil days came, the house in
a peasant woman from the Glronde, came
preacher, writes as follows:
"BliBFOllD Pl4ci!vRubbkll Squabe, )
London, December 10, 1888. )
"I think it only right that I should tell
you of how much use I find Allcock's
Bleecker street passed into strange hands,
and the old family become scattered. to this country in the hope of finding him, STATIONS.VESTWARD
NO. 3 NO. 1
EASTWARD
NO. 2 NO. 4She spent the remaining years of her lifein the search, and the devotion and energy
"This cousin had somewhat regained
tho wealth and position which his family
had lost. By a strange freak he rebought
the old housoln Bleeoker street, preferring
it to an up town residence. After he had
Porous Plasters in my family and among with which she pursued her purpose mado Lv... Albuq....Arthose to whom I have recommended them her at one timo a familiar figure to the po
9:30 p 4:25 a
10:05 a
3:30 a 10:25aj
l:05alO:55a
Jtednred Itatra
Round trip tickets to San Francisco
$54.10, good 30 day, $60 good until July
15th, $06.90 good six months from date
of sale. To Southern California, $5fi.i)0
limited to six months.
H. S, Lutz, Agen',.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. dc T. A.
uoolidge.
Wingate,
Gallup...
I find them a very breastplate against refitted it, it mode a charming home, It lice of New York, and especially to thopeople In Bleecker street, where she was
frequently to be seen. The poor womanwas after ho and his family had been liv 5:40 a 2:55 p ..Nav Springs... Established 1864.ing there for some months that I went to died without obtaining any clew to the
7 00 p 5:30 a
7 30 p
T43p 2:35 a
1:00 p 2:05 a
6:30 a 0:20 a
5:00 a 4:00 a
4:00 a 2:50 a
1:00 a 9:55 p
9:45 a 8:40 p
8:40 a 7:45 p
2:55 a 1:40 p
i.qso o.in
.... llolbrook
Winslow..
7:Wi a 2:10p
2:20 a 3:30 pvisit them. When looking out of the win fate of her son, and soon the whole matter 10:50 a 6:10 p Flagstaff,was lost sight of by those who had taken 2:30p 8:00 pi Williams.an interest in her. A few years after her Ash Fork,death a man died In New Jersey who left
dows, It seemed queer to be in this part of
New York, but when I gave myself up to
the comfort and beauty of the rooms it
was as delightful as any house I ever saw
at least I thought so, though tho family
Itself did not seem quite certain concern
1:25 p :00p
2:30pl0:20pa confession to the effect that tho house of 3:50 pll:20a
10:55p 9:40 p5:30 p 2.15 aM. Grovoche in Bleecker street had beenentered by hiin one night with tho intent
to rob; that M. Grovocho had discovered IHE M C 0 M PAN YMEXICAN PRINTINGing it.
....Seligman...
,. Peach Sp'gs.
....Kingman..
..The Needles
Blake
Fenner ....
Bagdad
Dagget
i.'OUp 4:iua
9:15 p 6:30a
9:00 p 6:55 aj
6:50 p 5:50 p
9:25 D 5:23 ahim concealed in his bedroom and had at
colds and coughs."
Mask Guy Peabce.
Brandrcth'8 Pills always give satisfac-
tion.
A Sense of Superiority.
Chappie was trying to guy the bearded
jady. After several remarks the living
skeleton asked:
Why don't you have the bounoer put on
o him ?
That's all right, replied madam. I was
riled a little till I noticed the down on his
upper lip. Then I made up my mind
that he was just jealous.
Little bits o' paper,
Little wads o' jute,
Make de fing de dndelet
Calls er ciggeroot.
"My cousin, I could see, was charmed
with the success of his schome and had the
satisfied air of a man who has played a
Xotlce.
Notice is hereby given that the under-
signed hereby offers to exchange at par
"Penitentiary Refunding Bonds" of the
Territory of New Mexico, issued under
authority of, and in compliance with
chapter 61 of the Acts of the 80th Legis-
lative Assembly of the Territory of New
Mexico for "Penitentiary Bonds" of said
Territory, issued under section 2519 of
the Compiled Laws of 1881 of the Terri-
tory, dated July 1st, 1884, and maturing
Jnly 1st, 1891. Holders of bonds desir-
ing to avail themselves of the foregoing
4:20 p a
2:00 p 2:35 a
1:20 p H:OOa
2:35al2:55p
Ar...Barstow ..Lvbold gome and won. The wifo and (laugh
ters did not appear to partake of his con
a
9:30 a
3:UOa Z:lOp
6:00 p
tacked him; thut forthwith he returned
the attack and murdered M. Grovoche by
a thrust in tho side with a dagger. Ho
know the house very well, for in planning
the robbery he had been familiarizing
himself for some months with it, Ho
Mohave.,,,,,
tent. They were restless at times, and I PRINTERS AND BINDERS.
dragged the dead body below to a cellar,
which be knew contained a drainage well.
was Inclined to think them wanting in
gratitude.
"One day I was sitting in my room, un-
tying some embroidery silks, when upon
looking up I saw standing before me a lit-
tle old woman, all dressed in brown, with
into which he dropped It, He then made
his escape noiselessly, leaving tho treasures
offer must present their bonds to the
undersigned at his office in the city of
Santa Fe, New Mexioo, at 10 o'clock a.
m., on the 30th day of June, 1891.a white handkerchief crossed upoit herbreast. Her face was that of a foreigner, PUBLISHERS OFDated at Santa Fe this 16th day ofand her eyes had that pathetic, appealing April, 1891.
Of the house untouched. When search was
made for the body, which was said to bo
buried in the well, it was readily discov-
ered and identified as that of M. Grovocho
by a silver chain and crucifix which still
hung about tho skeleton's neck. From
that time until my cousin bought and re-
fitted tffe house it hod remained vacant,
and an air pf mystery had clung about it.
It. J. 1'ALEN,
Treasurer of the Territory of New Mexico.
Sew Vast Time.
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. 6: 30 p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m, 9:20 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
3:30 p, ni.
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. & S. F. Railway
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott St Phoenix
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
and connection with stage lines for pointsin Central Arizona.
SELIGMAN P. A A. Railway for Prescott.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Pnrdy and connection with stage lines for
mining districts north.
BARSTOW Southern California Railwayfor Los Angeles, San Dieeo and other Cali-
fornia points.
MOJAVE-rSouth- ern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
Northern California points.
TWELVE SOURS SAVED BETWEEN COLORADOI have no doubt, unless it hail been, pulleddown to make way for stores or ware
houses, it is vacant today and pointed at DAILY NEW MEXICANAND NEW VOBK OUT.The Missouri I'aciflo railway on Aprilas a place wnere a crime was enacted, "
As Miss Blunt finished her story a very
handsome and stately lady entered the
29, 1891, placed in effect a new schedule
for its "Fast Mail" train between Denver,
Colorado Springs and Pueblo, and Kansasroom, euo threw n hor wrap and drew
City and St. Louis; leaving Denver at 3:00near the attentive group. As she did so a p. m., Colorado springs at 5:25 p.m.,
and Pueblo nt 7:00 p. m., and arriving at
Kansas City at 6:15 p. in., St. Lonis at
6:65 a. m., and Chicago at 8:00 a. m., with
a direct connection over all trunk lines
for New York City, Boston, Philadelphia
and Washington, D. C, and all Inter WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN
mediate points,
Dionu young gin rose from her seat and
said to her in a husky voice:
"Mother, will you tell these ladies what
you saw in your room yesterday t"
"Oh, yes," exclaimed the lady. "Some-
thing sp strange, I must tell you. Yester-
day morning as I was dressing, when I hadjust lifted my face from Its bath and was.
about to give it its usual rubbing, I saw
standing before me tho funniest little old
woman, all clod in brown, with a white
hnndkerchief crossed upon her breast, and
with the most pathetic eyes I ever beheld.
They will haunt me to my dying day.
Just as I spoke to her, demanding an ex-
planation of this sudden intrusion, she dis.
This will enahl passengers from Colo
rado interior points to make a direot
connection with tho Missouri Paoitio "Fast
Mail" at Pueblo, by taking D. & R, G.,
train No. 1, thereby saving twelve hours
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
!To change is made by sleeping car passen-
gers between San Francis-c- and Kansas
Vity, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.
The Atlantic A Pacific Railroad, the
great middle route across the American con.
time on the eastbound trip, and enabling
look In them which goes straight to tbe
heart. Finding this strange woman In my
room unannounced, I felt some surprise
and questioned her sharply. She gave me
no reply, but stood there, looking me
through, as it were, with those pathetic
eyes. Thinking her some foreign sewing
woman who was possibly embarrassed at
her inability to use the English language,
I told her to accompany ine down stairs,
where some one no doubt could be found
who would understand what she wished.
"We started together out of the room. I
preceded, but kept her in sight Upon the
stairs she seemed to disappear suddenly. I
called to her. I ran back to see if I had
been mistaken and if she lingered still in
my room. 1 did not see her anywhere.
Then I concluded that she had disappeared
into one of the Other rooms, and that I had
better descend and send some one to seek
her. J went down into the library, where
my cousin's wifo and daughters were oc-
cupied with their embroideries. I told
them about tbe little woman upstairs and
requested that they look after her. When
I had finished my story, my cousin's wife
shivered a little and remarked in a strained
voice, 'That Is strange.' She rose from her
chair. 'You said she had very pathetic
eyesf she asked, 'Yes, the most pathetic I
ever saw,' I replied. The girls looked
down at their work, but said nothing.
Their mother left the room, but sopf) re-
turned, saying, 'Jt was nothing.'' After
this we settled down to our work, and the
morning, though perceptibly chilled by my
little episode, passed quickly by. "
At this point In the narration all tho la-
dies drew closer together, and forming a
circle about the narrator urged her to pro-cee-
"Some nights after this," continued
MJss Blunt, "I awoke suddenly from my
sleep, and there, standing by my bed, al-
most bending over mo, I saw oloarly by
tho staeet light, which fell directly ntp
iny room, this same little woman, alldressed in brown, with tho white handker-phle-f
crossed upon her breast, and looking
earnestly at me as she had dppe some daysbefore. I sprang up quickly and palled tohor as I hastened to light the gas, but she
was not to be seen, nor was there any sign
of any one having entered my room. It is
not necessary to say that I bolted my door
them to avoid a disagreeable r,
with the advantage of only one ohange of
ears between Colorado and New York tinent, in connection with the railways of
City, or other enstern points, which is NUEVO MEXICANO.appeared, and my daughter there wasawakened by my running about tho room
calling: 'Where is shof 'Where Is shof " made in Union Depot.
Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars, and
A NARROW ESCAPE!
y How it Happened.
''The following remarkable event In a lady'slite will interest the reader: "For a long time 1find a terrible pain at my heart, which flut-
tered almost Incessantly. I had no appetite
and could not sleep. I would be compelled
Jo sit up in bed ana belch gas from my stom-fio- h
until I thought every minute would be
jmy lust. There was a feeling of oppressionAbout ny heart, and I was afraid to draw afull breath, ,1 couldn't sweep a room with,
out sitting flown and resting! butt thank
timl, by the help of New Heart Cure all that
t past and I feet like another woman, Be-- f
u using the New Heart Cure I had taken
Miss Blunt gave a scream of terror, uc- -
Free Reclining Chair Cars of the latestpprapanled by the cry, "She has followed
me here I" design. All trains heated with steam, (no
danger of fire), and lighted with theEvery one turned toward her In friirht. Bole owner an manufacturer! for New Mexico of the F-- t?famous Pinrscn gas lignttWith her face burpd in her hands she fej
forward, sobbing convulsively. 'N. 'B.
Winston in Romance,
Reduced Itates.
For the general assembly of the Presbyilllrit remedies and been treated!v iloctora without unv benefit until I was PATENT FLAT OPENING "BLANK BOOKSIf Yon Am (Joins; Kant.lioth discouraged and disgusted. fiy h'tuhand
, taught me a bottle of Dr. Miles' New Heart
terian ahureh at Eugene, Oregon, May
19th and at Albany, Oregon, May 23rd
Yon will find the time and service of the
Burlington Ronte superior to all other
lines.'ure,
and am happy V say I never regretted
toe -- cunts re route." i.inerai management;
superior facilities; picturesque swinery;
excellent accommodations.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
indescribable, ran easily be reached via
Flagstaff', Williams or I'enoh Springson this
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
Montezuma's well yon can journey most di-
rectly by this line. Observe the ancient In-
dian civilization of Laguna or Acoma, "the
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
near Carrizo. See and marvel at the freak
of Canon Diablo. Take a bunting trip in
the niagnifioent pino fruwts nf the Ban
Piwncisen mountains. Find interest in the
ruins of the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest cantilever bridge in Amer-
ica across the Colorado river,
r. R. (label, General Supt.
W. A. Hisski.l, Gen. Pass. Agt
H. 8. Van Si.yci,
Gfn. Agt,, Albuquerque, N.V,
It, us now have a plnlld appetite and round trip tickets will be on sale at $G,ri.-C-For particulars call at olty ticket
ofllce.- - H. L. Lcti, Agunt,
The magnificent vestibule All kinds of JOB WORE done with neatness and 'despatch.isieep wen, i woignea u puunaa wnen i ne-u-taking the remedy, and now I weigh i30'4.
"Flyer," leaving Denver daily at 9:00 nna cireuii in my case noa oeen iruiy niorvei- - Geo. T. Nicholson, O. P. A,
Uentlemenn' Aaaoelntlon.
Bound trip tickets will be sold to Al
m readies St. Louis at 7;20 a. m., and
Chicago at 8:20 a.m., the spoqnfl mprptng,
making connections for all points east.
The Burlington is the only line ron-In- g
through sleepers and chair ears from
Denver to Bt. Louis without change.
For fnll information apply to local
ticket agents, or address G. W. Valliby,
General Agent, No. 1039 17th street, Den
Write for Estimates on Work.
Tiio Best Equipped Office in Southwest.
uufl. f t far surpasses any other niediclno IJmve vvvr taken or any benefit 1 ever
reived from physicians." Mrs. UurryBtarr,J'ottovlllo, Pa' October 12, INK.
Ir-- Miles' New Heart Cure Is gold on a posi-
tive guarantee by all druggists, or by the l)r.(Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Jnd., on receipt of
price. Viper bottle, ai x bottles 11, express pre-
paid. This grant discovery by an eminentFtneclalUit in heart dl.teuM), contains uolther
opiates per daugeipua drugs, "
Bold bjr al) druggists. ;
buquerque for the above occasion at rate
of $1.30; tickets on sale May 17 and 18;
good to return until May 22, 1891.
U.S. Lots, Agent
O. T, Nicholson, Q. V. A.securely, wrappid myself in the blanket ' ver.
PLAZA IMPROVEMENT.CORRALLING BAD TNS. to Sierra Blanca by a Chicago firm. Thepockets of the dead man were rifled after
ke fell.
The Daily Hew Mexican CHILDRENS'
Following a trail for a mile and a half,
which indicated that two or three menWork Commenced on the Stone Cop-ing' A Subscription Paper
;10 Years Old.
Six More of the Las Vegas (Jang Safe-
ly Landed Behind the Peni-
tentiary liars.
MONDAY. MAY 11.
hindrance to the machinery will occur in
going doeper. Machinery for starting
a second well is now being placed iu
position.
The instruments for Santa Fe's new
telephone service came to hand from
Chicago last night. Snpt. Sparks has
wired sixty-si- business houses and
dwellings, and commenced placing the
instruments in position this morning.
had pursued Tomas, Sheriff Kemp found
a valise and box, which had been robbed
of contents, and a pool of blood there was
taken as proof that Tomas had been shotSheriff Cunningham returned from Las and probably thrown into tne yeiaware.
At last accounts Hnerin temp was nun
l the trail of the murderers. Eddy
The improvement of Santa Fe's
plaza goes on. To-da- y work waa com-
menced on the foundation for the hand-
some cut stone coping which is to sur-
round the square. A foundation of lime
rgus.
Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon tbe Nkw Mexican
frinting Co., will not he honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
manager.
.0Hre.
Requests for back numbers of the Nkw
Mkxioan, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
The service will be in operation before
the week closes. Mark down another ORE DOWN THE FENCE.
rock eighteen inches wide and sunk two
feet below the street grade is first to be
Col. Moore Has Another Tilt With thelaid, and this will be surmounted by
Hunt Company-T- he Cochiti
Ferry Franchise War.
dressed sand stone from the Cerrillos
quarries projecting one foot above the
We have just received an elegant assortment, the most complete line
ever offered. We have also a full line of
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers,
Refngeraiors,lce Chests, Hammocks, Croquet Sets,
Water Coolers, Be.
E. D. FRANZ,
METEROUXUt'AL. street grade.
These and other improvements are oar Col. T. F. Moore returned from a tripU.S. Dkpaktmknt op AaiiirnrntE, )Wkathkk IU heat ( Ifku e op Obskhver
Santa Ke, May IX 1S9U ried on by the Woman's Board of Trade to his Cochiti ferry last night. While abbacked by the oity council ana tne bud- - sent he had another bloodleBS tilt with the
scriptions of private citizens.
Vegas Saturday night accompanied by
Deputy Sheriffs Felipe Lopez, Euenio
Rudolph and S. H. Cornell, of San Miguel
county, having in charge six criminals
seutenoed by Chief Justice Thomas Smith
to serve various terms in the penitentiary,
Dionicio Sisneros, whom Sheriff Cun-
ningham and Deputy Otero captured in
the southern portion of the territory,
charged with complicity in the Maes
hanging, was dent to the pen for life.
Engenio Alarid, au re-
ceived a life sentence for assisting Vicente
Silva in the murder of young Sandoval.
This is the case wherein Judge Smith ex-
pressed sorrow that the jury did not tird
the defendant guilty of murder in the first
degree.
Jose Tibureio Montoya, a member of
the Silva secret society, received a sen-
tence of three years for complicity in the
Maes hanging.
Tomas Armijo was sentenced for five
years, without any allowance for good
behavior, for assaulting and robbing an
old soldier named L. H. Wentworth.
Severiano Montoya pleaded guilty to the
charge of rape and was sentenced to serve
a term of ten years.
Prudencio Marquez will spend the next
In this connection the following copy men who Rre running an opposition ferry
two miles below the Moore ferry. Celon- -51 3 s n 0
el Moore was enjoined by the Bernalillo3
of an old subscription list is interesting,
particularly to pioneer citizens:
"All persons are hereby respectfully
to contribute voluntarily, what
a ' 1 o district court from interfering with the
Hunt ferry and in obedience to that
progressive step for the historic capital
city.
The city marshal started a war of ex-
termination this morning on the large
number of unlicensed canines in thiB city.
Modesto Baca has been appointed dog
catcher and pound keeper. The pound
has been located in the yard of the old
Frank Chavez residence. The dogs will
be kept in the pound for forty-eigh- t hours
and if they are not then claimed and the
license paid, they will be shot. All owners
of valuable dogs should lose no time in
the payment of license.
This evening at 8 o'clock there will be
an English Penecostal sermon by the
pastor at the German Lutheran church.
All are cordially invited to attend this
service. Church near the university.
After the base ball game yesterday an
even 150 people took soda water at
Creamer's fonntain.
Fnlly 500 people witnessed the base
ball game at the college grounds yester-
day afternoon.
How about pushing that race track
scheme?
Clo'ily
Clo'ily
23 42
2.1 :it
8 :i a . ir,
HUM p. ni SV mandate did not attempt to intertere
ever sum for the object of adorning the
public square of Santa Fe with shade
trees, and to construct a fence around
them. Should the contribution not prove
sufficient to defray the expense, the
with the running of the boat, but he says
he holds a trump card which will event
lluxinmm TemperatureMinimum Teni perut u reTotal Precipitation H. il. Hkksey.
II.IKI
observer.
ually put an effectual stop to tne opposi
amount collected will be returned. tion. The Hunt boat lands its passengers
"Santa Fe. Feb. 21, 18fi3. Spiegelberg pon a farm owned by the Indians, andBros.. $50: J. L. Collins, $20; J. L. John around which is a fence built five years
ago. This fence was torn down despiteson, $50; J. Howe Watts, $25; Seligman
the ohieotions of the Indians. The gov
ernor of the Indian Pueblo ordered tho
Bros., $25; Hiukley, Blake & Co., $50;
John B. Lamy, $20; C. P. Clever, $20;
Gen. Carleton, $20; ElBberg & Amberg,
$25; at the garrison,$10; Z.Staab & Bro.,
$25; L. Gold, $25; Joseph Hersch, $50;
fence rebuilt, and Col. Moore remained attwo years in the pen for stealing a set of THE FILIGREE JEWELER.the pueblo all day Saturday to see that itharness.
was not again torn down, dui as soon noSheriff Cunningham, while in Las Vegas, Anastacio Sandoval, $20; Charles Blum thecolonel left for this city the fencecaused the arrest of Dolores Jaramulo
ner, $25; George T. Beall, $10; Wendel
Debus, $10; "a gentleman," $10; Henry Gold Watches, Diamonds, Siland Adelaido Barela for burning a barn,one span of horses, one span of mulesand eighty tons of hay belonging to Jose Ruhe, $10; Probst & lursohner, $10; ser-geant Schneider, $10; j. L. Chick, $10; C,
again became a wreck. An Indian cour-
ier arrived in Santa Fe this morning
bearing a message to Indian Agent Bullis
relating the ooenrences. The agent im-
mediately wrote a letter to the Hunt
comnanv ordering them to at once re
Baca. The crime was committed on tne
21th of last December. The ense of the
' Notice to f'rnlt Growers.
It is time to spTay now for the codling
moth ' while the blossoms are' just falling
"As old m
the hills" and
never excell-
ed. " Tried
and proven"
is the verdict
o f millions.
Simmons
Liver Regu-
lator is the
only Liver
and Kidney
medicine to
which you
can pin your
faith for a
euro. A
mild laxa
G. FarkerfflS; P. Eguillon, $5; Louis
Felsenthal, $5; John T. Russell, $10; Dan.
J. Miller, $5; Joab Houghton, $10; Charles
Thaver. 10: V. S. Shelby, S10; M. Ashurst,
build the fence and warning them against
two men was called before Justice b oos-
ter last Friday and', continued until Wed-
nesday of this week.
ver Ware and Clocks,
: Watch Repairing Strictly First-clas- s
Keeps all kinds of Starling Silver Novelties and Filigree artiolea
suitable for presents at lowest prion.
further interference.and the fruit swelling and not yet turned
down. Spray again in ten to fourteen $10; Wm. Flarsheim, $5; John Gwyn, $5;The district court will probably close The Scott Case.R. H. Tompkins, $5; Ivers, So; Smith,y and there is a strong probability
that Pablo Herrera, the San Miguel out Sheriff Cunningham received a letterJaoob Krummick, $5; J. S. Watts, $40;
M.
L. Byers, $5; Gen. Clark, $5; J. L. Hub-bel- l,
$5; VV. Osterton, $5; C. M. Ballard,
days; again in fourteen to twenty days
nod a fourth time before the end of July.
Frequent sprayings are necessary to
check the increase of the apple worm
yesterday from E. F. Gallagher, cashier South Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. ra.law, will surrender himself to the courtbefore final adjournment. of the First National bank of O'Neil
Nebraska, aud H. E. Murphy, county at
$5; Henry Oonnely; $20; J. H. Whitell
S10.n "Paid bv Charles Blumner, amount of(codling moth) which always has such afoot-hol- d in the orchards. A fifth spray-ini- rlater in the season will be a still torney of Holt county, Nebraska, sayingConfirmation Service.Yesterday will be a day not soon fortan surplus collections for July 4, inoluding that the injunction case against him will
draft from James Holmes for $9. $50.60gotten by the German Lutheran peopleand New Vast Time.further benefit to the frnit. The worm oftho codling moth is found in all stages of
urowth throuch tho entire season; it
"Of the fund collected for six orphantive,
purely
etable,
be heard the 2oth of this month, Anis is
the case brought by the brother-in-la- of
Barrett Scott, the defaulting bank cashier
whom Sheriff Cunningham captured in
of this city. At 10 o'clock the confirmation
service began with a sermon by the
TWELVE HOOES SAVED BETWEEN COLOBADOchildren at Fort Union, but received to
late to pay them. $iil. Total $819.50" AND NEW YOBK OITY.
The Missouri Pacifio railway on AprilOld Mexico, and is designed to preventpastor suitable to the day which com-
memorates the birthday of the christian To bo without Beecham's 29, 181)4, placed in effect a new scheduleWhat folly!Pills.
ing directly
on the Liver
and Kid
the sheriff: from securing the reward ot
$3,000 offered for Scott's oapture. Thechurch. The congregation is just one
vear old and has thirty-fiv- e members.
must be destroyed or the orchards will be
ruined. London purple is the safest and
cheapest insecticide to use add one
pound of London purple and four pounds
of air slacked lime to 200 gallons of water.
Mix tho purple and lime into a paste with
a very small quantity of water first, and
keep the whole well agitated while spray-
ing. Tho spray must be applied with
reward was offered by Holt county anu
for its "1 ast Mail" train between uenver,
Colorado Springs and Pueblo, and Kansas
City and St. Louis; leaving Denver at 3:00Three of these were added yesterday when PERSONAL.
SOL. SPIEGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT'S
FURNISHINGS.
HATS, OAFS, GLOVE3.
guaranteed by the First National bant
to that Sheriff Cunningham teeis oon p. m., Colorado springs at &:Zft p. m.,young William Sohnepple, Francis Quente
and Adolf Zinsser steped to the altar and and Pueblo at 7:00 p. m., and arriving atfident of finally seouring it.C. A. Rathburn is in town from Lasreceived the blessing ot the pastor in tne When the hair begins to fall out or turn
Kansas City at 5:45 p. m., Bt. Lioms at
6:55 a. m., and Chicago at 8:00 a. m., with
a direct connection over all trunk lines
Vegas.
gray, the scalp needs doctoring, and weMr. A. T. Hathaway left for Denver this
in name of the church. Rev. Neeff
then addressed in words of cheer and
with pathos the congregation as such,
then the parents of the young members,
force in a tine mist not as a snower oi
poison water. Artiiub Boyle,
P. II. Leese,
neys. Try it.
Sold l.y all
BruggisU in Liquid, or in IWder
to bo taken dry or made in to a tea.
Thn Kinff of I.ivpr
"I lnvf i;sid .vniirslmnmnn Liver 1
rin ((mscfr-niioul- f.'iy It !'b.ei;intfol'ul Hvri' tm'ii initios. ronshier it a
...-- I )n l:i'!r. 1EI W. JACK-M-
'i'.l''.'i:r!t
wr.rrr.v r ck. o -
tin a tUo 2 Jsts. i iu reil uu wiir.
for New York City, Boston, Philadelphiaknow of no better specific than Hallmorning. and Washington, D. C, and all interVegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.and then directed himself to his first three Mr. James W. Vroom, the well known mediate points. Also a complete line of Boy's
Clothing made to order and
fit guaranteed.
This will enabl passengers trom ColoDenver attorney, is again at the Palnoe. COUNTY AFFAIRS.confirmants basing his remarks
on the
last verse of the 17th chapter of John.
Previous to this solemn occasion Mr. and
Mr?. Gutermao brought forth their 4 year
rado interior points to make a direct
connection with the Missouri Paoitlo "FastSupt. T. J. Helm, of the narrow gauge,
Mail" at Pueblo, by taking V. & R. G.,leaves over the A., T. St S,
for a business trip to Denver. Proceedings of the Board of Comity
Geo. II. Citoss,
Horticultural Commissioners, Santa Fe
County.
'Furry the blood, tone the nerves and
give strength to the weakened organs, and
body by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla now.
An Interesting It nil ame.
One of the best base ball games of the
season wns played between the Santa Fes
old boy John and had him baptized. In
the evening sacrament of the Lord's sup
train No. 4, thereby saving twelve hours
time on the eastbound trip, and enabling
them to avoid a disagreeable lay-ove- r,
CoiiiiiiiWHioncrs of Mania Fe
County.Mrs. W. M. Smith, wife of the commer
cial aeent of the A., T. & S. F. at Trini with the advantage of only one change o
per was received by the congregation.
The church was handsomely decorated
with many tlowers, and appropriate sing-
ing also helped to make the feast one of
dad, is visiting friends here. cars between Colorado and New YorkSanta Fe. N. M.. May 3d, 1894. The
City, or other eastern points, which isAt the Claire: A. T. Hathaway, Colo honorable board of county commissionAt No. 4 made in Union Depot.joy. This evening there win be an En ers met at 2 o'clock p. m. according torado; M. Harold, Golden; Wm. Sayer,glish sermon at the church. the call of the chairman:Denver; J. B. Deming, Benton, 111. Pullman Buffet Sleeping cars, andFree Reclining Chair Cars of the latestPresent. Hon. A. L. Kendall, chair HENRY POLLMANNand Athletics on the college groundsyesterday afternoon. The game lastedfrom 2 to 4 o'clock and was hotly con-
tested throughout. The score was 12 to 10
in favor of the Santa Fes. The batteries
Judge Thos. Ball, of Virginia, an east man: lions, victor urteca ano v. n.uouROUND ABOUT TOWN. design. All trains heated with steam, (no
danger of fire), and lighted with theem shoresman of the old school,, is row. commissioners, and Atanasio Ro AT THE
famous Ftntsoh gas light.mero, clerk. ,pleasant sojourner at the Palace hotel. 61The minutes of the last session were CORNER."Railroad tickets for the Albuquerque Mr. Ed. Bennett, of Cerrillos, is hereto- read and approved.
races will be on sale Wednesday next. dav showing over the town his brother, a A petition was presented py ueo. vv,
wero Scully and Mingus for the Snnta Fes
and Garcia and Ashford for the Athletics.
The features of the game were tho pitch-
ing of Scully, the catching of Bert Ward,
who played center field for the Snntn Fes,
and the work of Claire Webber, who held
down third base for the Santa Fes.
Wanted At New Mexican office, laws of Minneapolis citizen having mining in Knaebel, attorney for Sullivan & Burr,
for rednntion of taxes in Aiameaa auui1887 and 1889 and Compiled Lawi of 1881. terests in south Santa Fe county.
Prido of 'Valley Flour, sack $1.00
Fresi Kanch Eggs, doz. - 15c
Peabody Creamery Butter, lb - 30c
Cal. EXTRA Standard Table Fruit 20c
b can Tomatoes - 12 l--
b can Blueberries - - 10c
2-l- b can Blackberries - 10c
2-l- b' can Strawberries - - 15c
Tlvv Salt Bacon - - 10c
tidn and the prayer of said petition wasMr. Warner A. Root, on able writer on
Reduced Kates.
For the general assembly of the Presby-
terian church at Eugene, Oregon, May
19th and at Albany, Oregon, May 23rd
round trip tickets will be on sale at $65.-5- 0.
For particulars call at oity ticket
office. H. h. Lutz, Agent.
Gxo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
granted and petition ordered to ue nied
Call on him for a eold glass of St.
Louis beer, a Fine Cigar or a
Choice bit of good Liquor.
Native and Foreign Wines in Stock.
BILLIARDS - AND - FOOL.
Opposite Oity Bakery.
and the following resolution passed oymining matters, is here
y in the
interest of that excellent journal, the the board:
On Teading and filing the petition ofDenver Daily Mining Record. He is e
Mrs. C. M. Creamer yesterday received
the sad intelligence of the death of her
sister at Tierne, Switzerland,
The Palace hotel set up a superb dinner
to its patrons yesterday and many citi-
zens forsook home to enjoy it.
The probate court is in session y
85c Sullivan fc Burr, by George W. Knaebelb can Chase-Sanbor- n Coffee route to Cochiti.27 l--Arbuckle Coffee At the Exchange: Eugcnio Rudolph, S, their agent
and attorney, subscribed and
sworn to May 8, 1894, it is hereby ordered
thnt the sheriff and tax colleotorA. Con n ell, Las Vegas: A. L. Kendall, Cer
box of the oounty ot Santa Fe deduct from the
40c
30c
$3.75
$1.50
75c
$1.20
Basket Fired Japan Tea
Sundried Japan Tea
Riverside Navel Oranges,
Colorado Oats
Colorado Hay
Nebraska Corn -
rillos; R. J. Williams, Boonevillej Mat'
Shaefer, Booneville; H. E. Yonts, Cerrillos, tax levied against said suinvan Jtuurrior
listening to reports of administrators
and gaurdians. Only ten reports have
been filed. ANTONIO WINDSOR.At the Bon Ton hotel: H. W. Craver, the years 1891 and 1892 the h partthereff and accept from said Sullivan and
Burr or their said attorney the remainderR. Leandro, Albuquorque, N. M.; E. B$1.25Colorado Potatoes M. E. Suilivan was arreBted by the
police last night for breach of the peace. in full of said taxes for 1891 and 1892The usual discount in quantities. Pratt, Las Vegas; F. V. Gorestell, Lr
and also receive and accept in full fromHe was fined $8 and costs by Justice Ar Junta, Colo.; Wm. Chase, O. M. Flanity, said Sullivan & Burr or their said attor
I'olHom. the Bank WrcrUcr.
It is rumored that S. M. Folsom, the
bnnk wrecker, has left the United States
for parts unknown. Albuquerque Dem-
ocrat.
The above is in all probability incor-
rect. Folhom has left Albuquerque, and
New Mexico, but the empty larder in
mnny an humble home will not permit
him to be forgotten. Folsom has gone
to Chicago to tako a clerkship in the
land department of the Atlantic fc Pacitio
railroad.
Appreciates Earnest Work.
Mr. Thos Lowthian, owner of the fa-
mous Lone Star mine, Cochiti district,
while on a visit to the New Mexican office
the other day said: "The New Mexican
has displayed splendid enterprise in pub-
lishing facts about Cochiti. It has also
stood up loyally at all times for the in-
terests of the miners. If anybody doubts
thnt the New Mexican is appreciated by
the sturdy men out in those Cochiti hills
ltt him come out there and listen and he'll
soon find out how they all stand."
Denver; W. N. Enkin, Albuquerque; C, ney the part of the sum levied
Weller, Camden, Ark.; Louie Wolf,iinn against them for taxes for the year isu;A communication was received fromR Pdrkir
mijo this morning.
Mr. 0. Jones, a Montana mining man,
and Mr. Warner A. Root, of Denver, took
a team y and went out into the
monntnins some ten miles to examine
Phoenix, A. T.H FURNITURE & QUEEHSWAREgbt&tjro At the Palace; L. B.'Sigsbee,New York the Santa Fe Gas company in regard tothe gas used in the court house, and the Architect & Contractor.uuimiI UP G. E. Johnson, Hutchinson, Has.; F. Sim same was ordered to be nied.
onson, Milwaukee; C. A. Rathburn, Las Mr. W. F. Lester presented his resigna
Vegas; Darabest Luydam, James LuydnmPRO PRIETOIRS. tion as justice of the peace of precinctNo. 11 and the same was accepted andMr. R. M. Cnrley was appointed in hisNew York; Warner A. Root, James W,
place.Vroom, Denver.
Mm-dei-ei-l unit Robbed.
Picture frames and mouldings of all
kinds and patterns. We also buy and
sell second-han- d goods of all kinds.
Exchange new goods for old ones.
Goods sold on easy payments. We
repair all kinds of furniture, uphol-
stering, mattresses remade, sewing
machines and musical instruments of
all kinds repaired and carpets sewed
and laid. All work guarenteed satis-
factory or money refunded.
Mr. Valentine Medrano presented Mb
resignation as constable of precinct No,
1 and the same was accepted and MJob Printing. Anselmo Armijo was appointed in hisplace.
The sum of $200 was allowed in the as
sessment of Mrs. G, Miera.and $200 on the
into a new lead discovered samples from
which appear to be very attractive to
mining men.
Mr. L. C. Sands, a prominent business
man of Pittsburg, who lias been a gnest
at the Palace for some days, left this
morning for home. He will return in n
few weeks in company with several capi-
talists who have their eyes on invest-
ments in and about Santa Fe.
Mr. M. Harold, who is sinking tubular
wells iu south Santa Fe county, spent
yesterday and y in the city. He has
five carloads of machinery at Golden and
says he can go down 6,000 feet if necea-sar- y
to demonstrate the existence of
artesian water. The first well has now
been cased 1,240 feet down and all water
above that point shut off, so that no
Close Figurine,
Modern Methods,
Skilled Mechanics- -
assessment of Mrs. Martina Valencia
Alarid for the year 1893, according to ex
emption law.
Last Wednesday on a lonely trail about
35 miles south of Eddy, near the Texas
line, a sheepherder found the dead body
of a man who had been shot from ambush
three times, in arm, body and head.
Papers upon the person of the man
showed him to be Assad Allam, an Arab-
ian Jew, a peddler, who with a companion
named Tomas, was at the Eureka house in
Eddy, a few days ago. They slept at a
sectioi house a night or two before
the murder. The men were walking and
had a burro that carried their stock in
trade, in boxes and bags, The invoice
bills showed that the goods were shipped
Amizett iohl Vamp,
Attorney G. L. Hodges has returned
from Amizett mining camp in New Mex-
ico, and says that a large number of pros-
pectors and miners are leaving other
camps in the district and settling in
Amizett. He reports that a number of
Denver men are interested in the camp
and have good claimB, many of which are
now produoing a fino quality of gold
quartz. Mr. Hodges predicts that Amizett
will be one of the biggest gold camps in
the territory. Denver Times.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In-
surance, Companies, Ileal Estate, Busi-
ness etc. Men, Particular attention
given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Min-
ing Properties. We make a specialty
of
SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.
Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
ST. ELMO SALOON,
CHAS, J. SI!, Proprietor,
NXW HOUSE. 7BESH STOCK.
Choloe Liquors, Wines and Cigars.
COOD BILLIARD TABLE,
ftuiet Place, Central Location.
Call on Him.
plans and specifications furnished
on application. Correspondence so-
licited.
Santa Fe, N. M.
peciaS OSSOiSSale
WE OFFER FOR ONE WEEK:
The following accounts were audited
and approved:
Manuel Valdes, commission as county
assessor, $2.95, to be paid out of differ-
ent funds of the county.
Juan Montoya for fixing a bridge in
precinot No. 4, $3.
R. E. Twitohell, salary as district attor-
ney for April 1893, $33.33.
Antonio Lopez presented his resigna-
tion as road overseer of precinct No. 6
and the same was accepted and Felix Lo-
pez was appointed in his place.
The board adjourned subject to tbe
call of the chairman. 1
A. L. Kendall,
Chas. W. Dcpnow, Chairman.
Viotob Obteoa,
Commissioners.
Atanasio Romero,
Clerk.
Notice.
The sale of the property of Mrs. Ro-sar-
D. Catanach and children, whioh
was to take place at 2 p. m. y is
postponed, at the request of several per-
sons until the 1st day of June next at 10
a. m. of said day. Sale will take place in
front of the county court house.
Belioman Bbos.
By Benj. M. Read,
Agent and Attoraey.
Wrapping Paper-Ol- d
Papers for sale at the New Mexi-
can office.
GentsLadies Misses' & Ladies'
and dispatch. Estimates given. Wo il
P.u1h1 to order. We use the
FINEST STANDARD PAPERS.
$1.75 Shoes for $1.40
$200 Shoes for $1.50
$2.50 Shoes for $2.00
$3.00 Shoes for $2.50
$3.50 Shoes for $2.75
$3.50 Shoes for $2.50
$3.00 Shoes for $2.25
$2.50 Shoes for $1.5
$2.00 Shoes for $1.05
$1.75 Shoes for $1.40
$1.50 Shoes for $1.25
Shoes in endless varieties and of
the very best manufacture. You
can save 25 per cent by purchas-
ing from us. All our customers
can now obtain a beautiful eight
day clock for $6 in tickets which
may be in their possession de-
rived from their cash purct ases.
Henry Krick,
SOLE AGENT FOR
LEMP'S
St. Louis Beer.
The trade supplied, from one bot-
tle to a carload. Mail orders
promptly filled.
Guadalupe St - Santa Fe.
J.WELTEIER.
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
Jews Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OT
gchool dookg;
4B0RD BY m MAIS Or IDrOATIOJI.
Keadtaartm tor Sehtal fappIlM
The New Mexican. --A chambermaidWanted immediately,
at the Palace Hotel.
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colo
for Hale or Kent.
The first house beyond the court house.
Household furniture and small wall tent
for sale. Mrs. Wm.Breeden.
Fob Sale Rosewood ease, square
piano, peBrl keys, in good order j Bpply
at New Mexican office.
GUSDORF & DOLAIrado BUlOOn.For good furnished rooms and board,
central location, call at this office.
AFTIHI1EAKY Prescriptions filled Day or night.
